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 art on paper launches in March of 2015 
Pier 36, New York City
*********
March 5  8, 2015
Brooklyn, New York  January 12, 2015  Art Market Productions is pleased to announce art
on paper, an art fair from the producers of Miami Project, launching in March, 2015 on
Manhattan’s vibrant waterfront. art on paper’s 55 exhibiting galleries will feature work by
artists who look to paper as a major influence in their sculpture, drawing, painting, and
photography. art on paper will be a new kind of art fair  a focused fair offering a medium as a
conversational catalyst.
art on paper’s exciting partnership with the Brooklyn Museum will further the fair’s integration
into New York City’s art community. With a Williamsburgbased staff and a strong history of
collaboration with artists currently living and working in Brooklyn, art on paper is excited to be
working in concert with the institution that sits at the heart of one of the most diverse and
creative urban centers in the world. art on paper’s VIP Preview will benefit the Brooklyn
Museum’s artistic and educational programming, and offer exciting opportunities for the
Museum’s community of supporters and art on paper’s exhibitors and visitors.
art on paper’s Artistic Director, Sasha Wolf, and the fair’s selection committee will work with
Director Max Fishko to curate a concise and elegant exhibition of engaging paperbased work
presented by dealers from around the world. With our exciting venue and the support of our
amazing cultural partners, we look forward to welcoming New York to Pier 36.

About Art Market Productions
Art Market Productions is a Brooklynbased production firm owned and operated by Max
Fishko and Jeffrey Wainhause. Working in concert with a talented and passionate network of
dealers, curators, and arts professionals, Art Market Productions is proud to present forward
thinking, progressive, and successful events across the country.

For more information about art on paper and Art Market Productions, please visit
www.thepaperfair.com.

